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1 Resorts
MOUNT GRETNA, PA.

Hotel foofwaito? On Lake Cone-
wago; mod. convs. Apply to 9amuel
Lewis, Manager, Mount Gretna, Pa.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

MONTICELLfII\u25bc INOTED TORIfiEXCELLENT TADLf.^-J^
ATLANTIC CITY'S FINEST HOTEL AT MODER-
ATE HATES: moftt deelrablj located. Kentucky At*.
and Hami-H. Choice ronnia, pjlvale hathff. latent
Improvement.. Bran heds. Attractive lobby and

Snrlora. Capacity SOO. Cool verandas. Good mualc.
oclat features. 10th year ownership management.

Fresh vrgetahles nnd poultry, prime (pcati. nearby
eKBa. Allfood snppllea of finest quality. Special rates
$2.00 up dally, $lO. nt> weekly. Am. plan. Anto meeta
ti&lne. DescrlptlTa folder mailed. A.Conrad Kkholm

\
Leading Hlgli-rlnss Moderate Hate

Hotel
A I RFMARI F Virginia Ave. rlone to
AL.DCiinAlVL.£i||p|l(.h> flnMt i,?thliiK
yachting, all ocean piers, theaters,
etc., etc. Coolest location, open sur-
rounding; 4,000 ft. porches; 100
large, cool front rooms; private
baths, elevator; exceptionally good
table, fresh vegetables and sea-food
from private supply; good cooks, at-
tentive. courteous service. Specially
catering to families and those desir-
ing the comforts, conveniences and
attractions of the larger, luxurious
hotels without the excess in cost.
Reduced July rates?s9, 10, $12.50 up
weekly; $2 up dally. Booklet. Es-
tablished ownership management.

J. P. COPE.

HOTEL FRONTENAC *?.,»^sl
from Beach. The most popular section.
Between the two famous piers, central
to all attractions; modern, high claaa
hotel, as good as the best; capacity 260.
Win make very special terms of SB, $lO,
$12.50, sls up weekly. Including large
ocean rooms, metal beds, elevator,
baths, phones, superior table with white
service; table supplied direct from farm;
pure water, sanitary plumbing, porches
overlook the ocean and Boardwalk.
Booklet W. F. WATTS.

THE COLWYN
Michigan Ave., near Beach. All outside
rooms, open surroundings. Excellent
table. $1.50 up dally, $8 to $12.50
weekly, C. S. GERKEN.

Moat popular, attractive, homelike hotel

HOTEL BORTON in n
ß
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nessee Ave. Cheerful surroundings.
Booklet. E. B. VOORHEES, owner and
proprietor.

THE WILTSHIRE \\T*
and beach. Ocean view; capacity 350;
private baths. Running water In
room; elevator; music. Special $12.50
up weekly; $2.50 daily. Open all the
year. Booklet. SAM'L ELLIS.

The Lexington B
nd

&

3 wuhVen":
nls courts adjoining beach. Only hotel
where guest* may go from house to
aurf In bathing attire without using
atreeta, which is prohibited. Care of
bathing suits and use of bath houses
Is free. Running water in rooms; pri-
vate baths. Tango parlors; orchestra.
$1.50 and up daily. $8 to $17.50 weekly.
American plan. White service. Book-
let. PAUL C. ROSECUANS. Manager.

HOTEL, SHORISHAM
Virginia Ave. near Beach, best loca-

tion. Capacity, 300. Thoroughly mod-
ern; elevator, private baths, etc. Ex-
cellent table. Moderate rates. Booklet.

E. H. LUNDY.

HOTEL MAJESTIC
Ave. and Beach. Center of attractions.
Ocean view. Renovated throughout.
Capacity, 300. Elevator. Private
baths. White service, etc. Superior
table. Special $lO up wkly; $2 dly.
Bklt. M. A. SMITH.

SOMERSET
Arkansas Ave. near Beach and Mil-

lion Dollar Pier. $1.50 up daily; $8 to
$12.50 weekly. Good beds, good table. H.
J. KEBBHAW.

HOTEL CLIFTON
Corner Atlantic and Connecticut Aves.
Pure food, cleanliness. $1.25 up daily,
$7 up weekly. Take Inlet trolley. GEO.
D. STITZEL, Proprietor.

fHANNrII Excellent table. Pleas-v.n/tlllli'L.L,
ant surroundings. Illi-

nois and Pacific Aves. Facing ocean,
running water, private baths. Capacity
300. $8 up weekly. Newly furnished
throughout. 15th season. Swing and
amusements for children. Window
screens. Booklets. A. C. CHANNELL,
Owner and Prop. Formerly of Arknn-
Haa and Pacific Avea.

HOTEL NORMANDIE
Kentucky Ave. near the Beach. Near
all churches, piers and depots. Noted
for its excellent table and home com-
forts. Elevator to street level. Free
bathing from hotel. Rates very rea-
sonable. JAMES HAMILTON, owner
and proprietor.

NOTEO roR IT'S TABUE

M|UERCO?ge.»?ANNEX
I * 9.JSN.CEORGIA AVE.ATL.CITY N.j7" \

Scrupulously clean, electric lighted
throughout. White service. Hot and
cold water baths. $1.25 and $1.60 daily.
$7 and $8 weekly. Estab. 35 years.
Booklet Emerson Crouthamel. Mgr.

HOTEL TENNESSEE
Tennessee Ave. and Beach. Ideal lo-cation convenient to railroad station,

churches, piers and amusements. Ex-
cellent table, home comforts. $1.50 up
daily. |8 up weekly. A. HEALT.
Best Located Popular Price Family

Hotel In Atlantic City, N. J.

NETHERLANDS
New York Avenue, 50 yards from

Boardwalk. Overlooking Lawn and
Ocean, capacity 400. Elevator, private
baths, running water.

New Features LAWN TENNISCOURT, TANGO DANCE FLOOR.
Bathing from hotel, free shower baths.

RATES: $9. $lO, $12.50, sls, $17.50
weekly. $2 up dally. AMERICAN PLAN.

Write for free booklet and points of
interest In Atlantic City.

AUGUST RUHWADEL. Proprietor.

For Saie
For Rent
Furnished Rooms
Unfurnished Rooms

Cards Neatly and

Attractively Printed

Can Be Secured at

The Telegraph
Business Office

216 Federal Square
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How to Make a Real

Wrinkle Removet

In these days of cleverly advertised
"beautlflera" of 67 rarleties and more,

it is hard for a woman to believe she
can make a simple home remedy for
those hateful marks of age, worry and
Illness, which will do her more good
and cost her much less than the aver-
age made preparation. There's noth-
ing In the world so effective for re-
moving or preventing wrinkles, crow's-
feet and creases as a solution made by
dissolving an ounce of pure powdered
saxollte in a half pint of witch hazel.
Every druggist has the ingredients.

Use.this harmless mixture dally as a
refreshing lotion, bathing the face in
it two or three minutes at a time. The
quick and satisfactory results will sur-
prize you. Even the first application
produces wonderful Improvement. The
wrinkles are less In evidence and the
face has a firm, "solid.'* comfortable
feeling.

How to Eradicate
AllSuperfluous Hair

Advice by a .Skin Specialist

As soon as women of to-day learn
that permanent removal of ugly, re-
pulsive hair growths can only be gain-
ed by reaching the hair root and not
by using common, worthless depila-
tories such as burning pastes, powders,
evil-smelling liquids, etc., the better
It will be for their happiness and
safety. Nor can the electric needle be
depended upon to give satisfactory
results without danger of horrible
scars of facial paralysis. The best
means I have ever found that never
fails to remove all signs of disfigur-
ing growths of hair on the face, neck,
arms or hands is a simple, inexpensive
preparation called Mrs. Osgood's Won-
der. It Is absolutely harmless, cannot
Injure the skin or complexion and In a
surprisingly lnrg« number of cases has
succeeded In killing the hair down to
the very roots, source of all growth.
When the roots are killed no more hair
can grow. You can get Mrs. Osgood's
Wonder from Kennedy's Drug Store or
any up-to-date druggist or department
store. Signed Money-Back guarantee
with every package. Let me caution
you however, not to apply this treat-
ment except where total destruction of
hair is desired.

WHAT DYSPEPTICS
SHOULD EAT

A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE
"Indigestion and practically all forms

of stomach trouble are, nine times out
of ten, due to acidity; therefore stom-
ach sufferers should, whenever pos-
sible, a%-oid eating food that is acid
In its nature, or which by chemical
action in the stomach develops acidity.
Unfortunately, such a rule eliminates
most foods which are pleasant to the
taste as well as those which are rich
In blood, flesh and nerve building prop-
erties. This is the reason why dys-
peptics and stomach sufferers are
usually so thin, emaciated and lacking
in that vital energy which can only
came from a well fod body. For the |
benefit of those sufferers who have i
been obliged to exclude from their diet
all starchy, sweet or fatty food, and
are trying to keep up a miserable ex-
istence on gluten products, I would
suggest that you should try a meal of
any food or foods which you may like,
in moderate amount, taking immediate-
ly afterwards a teaspoonful of bls-
urated magnesia in a little hot or cold
water. This will neutralize any acid
which may be present, or which mav
be formed, and instead of the usual
feeling of uneasiness and fullness, you
will find that your food agrees with
you perfectly. Bisurated magnesia Is
doubtless the best food corrective and
antacid known. It has no direct action
on the stomach; but bv neutralizing
the acidity of the food' contents, and
thus removing the source of the acid
Irritation which inflames the delicate
stomach lining. It does more thancould possibly be donp by any drug or
medicine. As a physician, I believe In
the use' of medicine whenever neces-
sary, but I must admit that I cannot see
the sense of dosing an inflamed and Ir-
ritated stomach with drugs instead of
getting rid of the add?the cause ofall the trouble. Get a little bisuratedmagnesia from your druggist, eat whatyou want at your next meal take somaof the bisurated magnesia as directed
above, and see if I'm not right."?Ad-
vertisement

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

»
__

In Effect May 24, 1914.
TRATNS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martinsburg at
6:03, *7:50 a. m? *8:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown, Chambervburg, Car-
lisle, Mechanicsburg and Intermediate
stations at B:03, *7:50, *11:53 a. m

?3:40, 5:32, *7:40, *11:00 p. m.
Additional trains for Carlisle andMechanicsburg J.t 9:48 a. m.. 2:18. 3-27

6:30, 9:30 k. m. '
For Dillsburg at 6:03, *7:50 and

? 11:53 a. m? 2:18. *3:40, 5:32 and 6:30
p. m.

?Daily. All other trains daily except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONGH, G. P. A.

EDUCATIONAL

Speed in Stenography
DURING JUNK AND JULY.
ENROLL ANY MONDAY.

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. MARKET SQUARE.

HARRISBURG, PA.

Harrisburg Business College
Day and NighL Business,

Shorthand and Civil Service. In-
dividual Instruction. 28th year.
229 Market SL Harrisburg, Pa.
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Notice
Coal prices have advanced, but

it is still everybody's privilege to

cut down next winter's fuel bill.

Kelley's Broken, Egg, Stove
and Nut sizes were 50c a ton
cheaper during April, May and

June. Instead of a full 50c ad-

vance at one time, an increase of
only 30c came with July, and the
other 20c will not be added until
September 1.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third St.?loth & State Sts.

_

cxnKßTAHrens

RUDOLPH K. SPICER
Funeral Director and Embalmer

BIS Walnut St. Bell PhoH

GIRLS COMBINATION
COMFORTABLY MAOE

Growing Girls Must Not Have
Tight Bands About the

Waist

8287 Girl's Combination
Undergarment, 4 to fc years.

Everything that dispenses with waist*
bands is desirable for little girls. This
garment serves the purpose of drawers
and under waist, yet is all in one, easy to
adjust and comfortable to wear. The
body portion is closed at the back with
buttons and button-holes and the back
of the drawers portion is attached to a
belt and buttoned to it. Batiste and
fine cambric and all similar materials are
appropriate with trimming of lace or
embroidery or with a finish of scalloped
edges which are always dainty and wear
well.

For the 6 year size, the garments will
require \*/i yds. of material 36, ijfc yds.
44 in. wide, with I% yds. of embroidery
a yds. of insertion, yds. of ruffling.

The pattern 8287 is cut in sizes from 4
to 8 years. Itwill be mailed to any addres*
by tne Fashion Department of thi6 paper,
%n receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

POPULAR

Vacation
Trips

SEASON OF 1014

SEASHORE
Atlantic City, Ocean City, Corsons

Inlet (Strathmere)
Sea Isle City, Stone Harbor,

Wildwood or Tape May
FIVE-DAY TICKETS

Good on any train

THURSDAY
July 10. 30 and August IS

From Fare From Fare
Harrisburg, $4.00 Frackville ..$3.50
Tremont ... 4.00 Pottsvilie .. 3.25
Lebanon ... 3.75 Reading- ... 2.50

..
3.75 Pottstown .. 2.50

Columbia . . .3.75 Phoenixville, 2.00
S.Bethlehem 3.00 Norrlatown . 2.00

ONE-DAY EXCURSIONS
Good Only 011 Special Train

SUNDAY, JULY ID, AUGUST 2 and IB
From Fare From Faro

Harrisburg. $2.75 Reading ...$2.00
Lebanon ... 2.50 FrßnU , in 8t 200Lancaster . . 2.50

?_ A

Frackville ... 2.65 Pottstown .. 2.00

Pottsville .. 2.50 Norrlstown.. 1.75

UP THE HUDSON
TO

WEST POINT AND RETURN
SATURDAYS, August 8 ami 2#

Via Steamer "SIRIUS" of the Iron
Steamboat Company

"TUESDAY, July 14 and August 18
Via Steamer "ROBERT FULTON" of

tlie Hudson River Day 14no
From Fare From Fare

Harrlsburg, $4.00 Reading ...$3.00
Lebanon .. ? 3.50 Franklin St., 3.00

Lancaster .. 4.00 Pottstown .. 3.00

Pottsville . . 3.50 Bridgeport . 3.00

OCEAN GROVE
A3BURY PARK

or LONG BRANCH
Ten-day Tickets

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22

From Fare From Fare
Harrisburg, $4.50 Pottsville ..$3.50
Lvkens 4.50 Reading ... 3.00
Lebanon .. 3.75 Pottstown .. 2.50
Lancaster .. 3.75 Norrlstown.. 2.00

Niagara falls
SATURDAYS

July 11, 18. August 1, 15, 22 and 20
September 5 and 19

Round Trip Fare from Harrisburg,
Lebanon, Lancaster, Pottsville and
Reading, $9.75. Good Fifteen Days.

Proportionate Rates from Principal
Intermediate Stations

[PATENT YOUR IDEAS"
and make I BOO*

Tl ' ,-?-I -HOW TO GET THEM"money I IUMWA! F? AWMT hanj

AOvttnta
* Wfcfc. V Nrf Id.

munrnSfr? JOSHUA R. H. POTTS.
!S2» CHESTNUTBT. PHILADELPHIA
jsQS G St. Wnbiatttß. DC.B S. Dt*rbora St.. Chicago

wowen «r)Teft£'ST^

This Business of Matrimony
By DOROTHY lIIX.

ing marriages that are bound by their
unsuitability to bring disaster upon
them, yet who beat upon their breasts,
and ask us to sympathize with them
when they are called upon to suffer
the misfortunes they Invoke on their
own heads.

It is absolutely true that ninety-nine
per cent, of the domestic miseries in
the world could be avoided if people
would remember that results follow
causes just as relentlessly in matri-
mony as they do everywhere else in
nature.

An honest man does not go into
business with a notorious thief. liedoes not buy a house without having
a lawyer look into its title. He does
not purchase a horse without examin-
ing its pedigree. He does not under-
take to run a store without having
enough capital to finance the enter-
prise.

But he will marry a woman who is
a silly little fool, and expect her to be
a wise and Intelligent helpmate. He
will marry a woman without knowing
what sort of a family she comes from,
and have his heart broken when his
children come into the world neurotic,
diseased little creatures, with a tainted
heredity,

A woman will marry a drunkard and
expect everybody to mingle their tears
with hers because she has a sot for a

htishand. She will marry a man with
a lurid past, and bemoan herself be-
cause he Is not faithful to her. She

will marry a moody, ill-tempered,
grouchy man, who is hard to get along
with and keep placated even In the
days of courtship, and she spends the
balance of her life complaining that
she's got a sore-headed bear for a

husband.
Of course, there are certain acci-

dents that may occur on the matri-
monial journey, and against which no
prudence can insure one. One la bound
to take some risk. A may lose
his health or his money. Occasionally
there is a man who waits until he Is
forty ears 'old to sow his wild oat
crop. Very rarely there is a woman
who develops a yellow streak in her
afler marriage. Sometimes a healthy
girl becomes a nervous, shrewish
virago of a wife.

These catastrophies of matrimony
do not happen often. As a general
tblng, the man and woman, after mar-
rying, go on being exactly the same
kind of people they were before mar-
riage, only a little more so, for there
Is something in marriage that brings
out what is best, or worst, whichever
is the stronger in the individual.

Does it take any prophet to foretell
the outcome of such a marriage? Is
there anything before the girl but mis-
ery and regret? Does It not really
seem that anyone is a fit candidate
for a padded cell who would make
such a marriage expecting to be happy
in It ?

Yet this gfH is no sillier than the
thousands of other girls, and thou-
sands of other men, who marry for
one thing and expect another, and
who deliberately go into conditions of
living that they know are bound to
bring misery, yet who consider them-
selves the victims of matrimony be-
cause the shirt of Nessus isn't lined
with velvet.

The only way to be. happy though
married is to look before you leap,
instead of crying when It's too late,
over the bump you got.

end of his second mile, and he was
compelled to stop and rest- He did not
dare lie down for fear that fatigue
might close his eyes In sleep.

When his feet had cooled and his
breathing had become normal again he
climbed to the top of a great rock and
looked toward Ossining. In the velvet
distance he could see the prison lights
high on tiie cliff above the village sta-
tion. Below the cliff he saw tiny lights
twinkling, and at first he thought thein
fireflies. His years within prison walls
had destroyed his sense of perspective.
He studied these will-o'-the-wisp lights
and soon realized that they were from
lanterns swinging in the hands of men
hunting him.

The fugitive turned, threw hack his
hend and began to run. He increased
his speed gradually until he struck a
gait he thought he could hold for an
hour without rupturing a blood vessel.
The torn skin on his heels fell away
under the chafing of the heavy leather
and exposed the quick of his flesh.
Blood began to fill his shoes, but as he
ran he kept telling himself that he
could well afford to suffer ten times
the torture if he reached bis goal?bis

liberty.
He felt as if he, had discarded his

number and was once again James
Montgomery, a human being, out in
the open, the ground beneath him and
the river running beside him. It was
early summer, and the cool night air
was sweet with the fragrance of
breathing flowers and fields.

Ahead of him showed the northern
boundary lights of Tarrytown. Once
he looked over his shoulder as he ran,
but he could not see the lanterns of
the hunters. He was beginning to
gather stronger hope of ultimate es-
cape when the will-o'-the-wisp lights
showed ahead of him. He stopped
short in his tracks.

It was evident that the Sing Sing of-

ficials had telephoned the police of sur-
rounding villages. To his left was the
open country, but with villages every
three or four miles and from each vil-

} lage perhaps a squad of men- with
lanterns, forming a circle to close in
on hitn.

To his right were the river and the
country beyond, a country he knew as
only one could know who roamed it in
boyhood. He lost no time in deciding.

Montgomery ran to the river's edge
and stripped off the heavy prison

shoes. He peeled off the blood soaked
socks and from one of them took the
money Bill had given him. This he
tied in an end of bis shirt under the
blouse. Then he hid the shoes and
socks under a pile of rubbish and wad-

| ed out into the river.
The clouds still covered the stars

overhead, and the river was black as

a river of ink. As the water reached
his armpits he threw himself forward
and began to swim with a quiet, un-
derhand stroke for the other shore.
The tide was flowing out, and he be-
gan to cross diagonally to get the full
advantage of the current. He figured
that, with a steady stroke, he would
land Just south of Nyack nnd in the
great, friendly shadow of Grand View.

Reaching the middle of the river, he
cbmged his stroke. Until now he had
kept his shoulders under water, swim-
ming underhanded. Now he used the
fast and powerful overhand swing of
the arms, resting himself from time to

time by rolling on either side and us-

ing the easier side stroke. i

[To Be Continued!

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any

cue of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo* O.
We, the underalgned, have Icnown p. J.Cheney for the last 16 .years, and believe him

perfectly honorable In all business transaction*
and financially able to carry out any obligation!
made by bis firm.

NAT. BANK OP COMMERCE,
Toledo, Ohio.

Hull's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
directly upon tlie blood and mucoua surfaces oi
the nystem. Tetilmonlals sent free. Price 78
eents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Sake Hall's Family Pills tor constipation

Woman Stricken While
Leading Blind Husband

Special to The Telegraph
Columbia, Pn., July 7.?Mrs. Martin

A. Horn, of 813 South Beaver street,
York, was attacked with heart disease
while leading her blind husband to
11 1< Pennsylvania Railroad station
here to take a train last evening for
her home after a pleasant visit with
relatives and died on a couch in the
home of Mrs. C. Grove, Into which she
was taken when overcome in the
street. Her husband was totally pros-
trated when informed of the sad fate
that had overtaken his wife and was
cared for by friends. A physician who
was summoned as soon as the woman
was stricken could do nothing to help
her and she died a few minutes after
he arrived at her side. Mrs. Horn was
4", years old and is survived by her
blind husband and four stepchildren.

IN ALL OUR
NEIGHBORHOOt

There Is Hardly A Womai
Who Does Not Rely Upon
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound.

Princeton,lll. ?"I had inflammation,
hard headaches in the back of my neck

an( l & WeakneSS ftl]

"*\u25a0" 'V caused by female
" troul) ' e»

an( * I t°°k
TE§ Lydia E. Pinkham'e

' Vegetable Com-
?. I ty- pound with such ex-
" \ J? j, cellent results that I

? am now foelinS ne *

I recommend the
' /Trffil // Compoundand praise

/ 4&V©/ / t0 a "' Ishall be
// // f glad to have you

'publish my letter.
There is scarcely a neighbor around me
who does not use your medicine."?Mrs.
J. F. Johnson, R. No. 4, Box 30, Prince-
ton, Illinois.

Experience of a Nuwe,
Poland, N.Y.?"ln my experience aa a

nurse I certainly think Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound is a great
medicine. Iwish all women with fe-
male troubles would take it. I took it
when passing through the Change of
Life with great results and Ialways re-
commend the Compound to all my pa-
tients if .1 know of their condition in
time. I will gladly do all Ican to help
others to know of this great medicine."
?Mrs. Horace Newman, Poland, Her-
kimer Co., N. Y.

If you are ill do not drag along until
an operation is necessary, but at once
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Ifyou want special advice write
liydla E. Pinklinm Medicine Co.(

(confidential) Lynn, Mass.

Charles B. Cluck
Carpenter and Builder

jobblnK promptly attended to; screen
doors and windows a specialty; also
fine cabinet work.

Call Bell Phone 1317-J.

2200 Logan Street

iiiiiiiMiiiflni

Copyright, 1913, by Littla, Brown tt Company

Bill was sent back to his cell am
Montgomery followed him.

"Why did you do it. Bill?" asked the
young man. "Why did you do it?
The penalty is fifteen marks for every
month of yotir minimum sentence.
That means 2,700 marks against you,

and there Is an added day of sentence
for every three marks."

Bill had calmly taken 000 days, near-
ly two and a half years, added time,
to help his companion. But he had no
time to talk over the matter now. He
addressed Montgomery brusquely. The
minutes were precious.

"The suit's gone," he said. "You've
got to beat it for the Hackensack
meadows by freight over on the other
shore. Leave the freight at Home-
stead and make for the marsh grass.
It is sis feet and more high. They
can't track you through it You'll find j
little hummocks of hard ground above
higbwuter mark. Look sharp and find i
one with a puddle of rain water on it !
if you can. Be careful about quick- '
sands. There's two quicksand holes
northwest of Homestead. Go in the j
other direction."

The old burglar talked rapidly and
without moving his lips. The words
came in a whispered streak to the
ears of Montgomery. Third term men
became ventriloqulul, and the rule of
silence falls beneath their skill.

He reached under Montgomery's mat-
tress and pulled out a left hat "Slip
this under your blouse," he said.

He flipped over bis own mattress
and his quick fingers tore open the
under sheet of ticking. He found five
ten dollar bills sewed together as one.

"Put this in your kick," he told Mont-
gomery. "You will need it Don't ask
any questions. There ain't time. I
had it slipped in from the outside."

In two minutes more they would say
goodby to each other if the escape was
successfully managed.

"Don't forget the old man. kid." Bill
said solemnly. "1 don't know how
much itcoipits. but you might think of
me at night when you say your pray-
ers. If you make out all right get a
personal in the Herald and sign it
'Kid.' 'The Butcher' is on bis good be-
havior and gets the paper regular.
He'll watch for it and let me know.
Any kind of code you make up we

can dope out in here."
The bell sounded for mess formation.
Bill held out his hand, and Mont-

gomery took it in both of his.
? *?????

The open head of the oblong box In
tlje mnchine shop lay between the legs
of the table at which convict No. 00,-
108 made his record of machinery re-

ceived and machinery shipped from
the prison. Apparently It was ready
to be taken from the prison.

Four men were staggering out of the
shop with a crated machine when the I
convict at the desk asked how many j
more pieces their wagon could take.

"One more." replied one of the men.
"Can you handle this long box to |

finish the load?"
"It's just right to finish up with for

the night"
"All right Take it out when yon

return. 1 may be out of the shop. It
is time to turn in. I will put it down
on my list as having been sent"

Montgomery was alone in tbe room
and at his desk. Outside he heard the
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clatter of the heavy shoes or Die track-
men approaching. He bowed over his
desk for a moment and then disap-
peared. A gray form wriggled feet
first into the box, and the end under
the desk suddenly closed with a slight
click.

The truckmen entered, shouldered
tbe cofliullke case and, finding it light-
er than they had expected, hastened
their steps that they might quickly
finish with their job for the night

They passed out of tbe shop to the
quadrangle, heaved the box to the rear

of tbe loaded truck and roped it on.
It was nearly 11 o'clock, and the

stars were obscured by clouds. Arc
lights made tbe quadrangle as bright

as day and illumined the high walls
and every nook and corner. Sentries
in their little octagonal boxes stood
with their rifles in band, keeping a
sharp lookout

A team of powerful horses tugged

at the burden, and the load of machin-
ery was started out At the gate the
head truckman told the guard that
his job was done for the night and
gave him a slip containing the list of
pieces intrusted to him to deliver at

the Osslning freight station.
In another half minute convict No.

60,108 was outside of the wall of Sing
Sing. He braced himself with his

knees and elbows when the truck jolt-
ed over rough places in the road.

Bill had told him that he wrfuld find
a path down the cliff a half mile north
of the prison. It would lead to the
railroad tracks. He was to find it and
get away from main roads.

Montgomery counted on one hour be-
fore his tier guard would demand an
explanation of his absence at tbe ma-
chine shop and then give tbe alarm.

He estimated tbe distance by the
sperfd of the horses and at the proper
moment released the end of the box.
He drew himself forth and tumbled,
with a sldewlse twist to the soft, earth
road. On hands and knees be scram-

bled Into the shadow of some bushes
and took his bearings.

The road was deserted and the
houses all dark. The only sound was

the creaking of the load of machinery,
which rapidly became fainter and
fainter. 110 plunged down tbe path
and at the bottom of the cliff turned
and ran to the south through the little
tunnel under tbe prison.

There were six miles to cover to Tar-
rytown, then three and a half miles
across the Hudson to Nyack and then
a mile and a half westward to the
West Shore railroad, which would take
him to the meadows of Newark bay.

Bill's Inside lnformaton was that at
West Nyack he would get an express
freight at four In the morning. It
would not stop until Homestead was
reached. There some of the cars would
be shunted to tbe Erie tracks, and be
would be able to slip into the tall
marsh grass just as day was breaking.

Montgomery had five hours in which
to make the schedule outlined for him
by his burglar friend. He took the cin-
der path between the tracks, brought
bis clinched hands to his chest and
started to run in a swinging stride,
bis mouth closed and bis head thrown
back.

It was not easy going, for the prison
brogans are made of heavy, stiff leath-
er, with Boles that would sink a diver
to his task below the sea. His heels
and toes were badly blistered by the
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